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Increase 
Enrollment 

ported Here 
By BMlc.e Solomon 

College increased, its 
this semester by 

170 students, according 
released this week 

Registrar Robert L. Tay
A total of 7,783 students 

registered for the fall 

rise iIi the .College's enroll
is in keeping with the over

reported by the municipal 
.-'lVJ1e!!E!s· this . fall. The estimated 

enrollment for the six muni
colleges is 87,375, as com-
with 84,684 last year, ac

to the Board of Higher 

J.1t!.llWh", College has admitted 1,535 
this fall, an increase of 

eighty over last· year. Of 
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Hygiene the Hard Way I 
By Mike Katz 

The students came down from their gym 
classes .four stories above, and entered the 

Supported by Student Fees· 

BHE· Head, 
MD Disagree 
Over Vaccine 

underground locker room in single file, try- A College physician said 
ing their best to avoid each other's sweat- last week that the chairmall 
soaked bodies. of the Board of Higher Edu-

They wenrto their lockers, placed four. wi~hin cation had ca.lled the College's 
an area gf approximately five square feet, where 1957 series of free poiio shots 
body contact was unavoidable, and began dressing. illegal. 
They removed their damp gym suits. Dr. Gustave Rosenberg, chair-

There was no timefo~ showers for most had man of the BHE, denied yesterday 
. classes in ten minutes. And if there had been time that he ever made the statement. 
there wouldn't have been enough room .for all of After he was informed of Dr~ 
them. Rosenberg's denial, Dr. Abner 

. .. Stern the College physician, in-
Some students were puttIng theIr clothes on the . ted' th t h' st t 

... . b 1 SIS a IS ory was rue. bps of theIr lockers While they dressed, ut an D St 'd t" B·HE chair-' 
t · ed' tIed th . "Do 't I r. ern Sal ue attendan lmm Ia e y warn em. n eave h d t Id hi th t th . admin-

.. h h Y'·· t I th "man. a 0 mae your clot es t ere. ou re gomg 0 ose em. . t t' f th . was "il . IS ra Ion 0 e vaccme -
The incid~nts of theft are so num~rous in the legal" and ,"outside the function 

locker room that the attendants exanune all lock- of the College's medical staff.'" 
ers at the end of each hour and take to a store Dr. Rosenberg had said the Col
room any clothes left in open lockers. It is the lege physicians should only admin
only way to guard the students' belongings since ister first aid to students, Dr. 
the locker area is so accessiblEffromJh~ street. Stern declared. 

The locker room. situation beneath the North. The physician said he could not 
Campus is not restricted to overcrowding and petty recall the date of the incident. He.' 
theft. A bigger problem is rubbish and discarded said it occurred at an informal 
food strewn aboJlt the area. meeting attended by several doc-

The rUbbish lines the floors and fills unused tors, Mr. Rosenberg, President 
lockers. DeCaying sandwiches lend their odors to Gallagher and.:~ . few. members of 

'. 1:bes1:agnant air" . . the Board: 
"They try to teach us some health education, President Gallagher said last 

total, 880 will enter the Col-· 
---I. of Liberal Arts and Science, 
.. 4·_·_'" 65,5 will enter the School of 

but look at that," a student complained, pointing week that he remembered the 
to a pile of dirt in a corner near his locker. Another meeting but did not recall any 
student described the air as "nice and foul.'" mention of the College's polio 

But it is not the visible filth that the students 
should fear the most.· InnOcent)oo~ puddles of 
dirty water have been formed' in n1Jffi.erous depres
sions in the concrete' floor. A member of the 
Physical Education Department said that the pools. 
breed several types of germs. 

shots. 
Dr. Rosenbel-g said he did not 

remember any such meeting. "Dr. 
Stern must have me confused with' Taylor. noted that 

freshman Technology stu
transferred to the College 

someone else," he said. 

Arts and Science last 
This accounted for the sharp 
in Tech figures at the so

;:;;:;:::;;~Im()re level, and the correspond

Photos by Martin c 

OVERCROWDED: F~1,lr lockers to five sq. feet.. .,,,.,. "'~·'(Continued on Page 4) 
The College gave the free polio 

inoculations two years ago. Three 
shots were given to all students 
who requested them. According to 
BHE records, the Administrative 
Council of Municipal College 
Presidents authorized the vaccine 
program. 

:5 

rise in the College of Liberal 
UP Party , I New ROTC UniforlDs Cause 

Hou~e Plan will hold its 25th 
'~arid Science enrollment. 

enrollment for the senior 
increased, however .. Profes
Taylor said the j 45-credi 

. Annual "~elcom.e ~arty" for 
. freshmen tonight at 8 in 

the Finley Center Grand Ball
roo~. A five-piece band will pro
vide music for folk singing and 
square. dancing. Admissioll is by 
ticket or membership card .. Re-

Confusion Within the Ranks 
All ROTC men look alike-at~~------------ Dr. Stern made his comments 

when he was asked about the pos
sibility of a fourth ~. polio shot 
for students at the College. A 
fourth shot was recoIllIl1ellded sev

requirement for en
,forCed many seniors to re

in the School. of Technology 
term. .. freshments will be served. ... , 

least from a distance. 
The' casual observer no longer 

can tell the· offic~rs from the men 
in the ranks since the latter have 
been issued new uniforms. The 
new attire h~ been worn by GI's 

eavy Losers, Hea~ty Dan.cers fo~~:r:;e~forms have jackets 

. II Ed" i C j;:. J k b of "field green" and matching . n. ·or arus,· [I, e OX trousers. The old uniforms, dated 

By Francine Pike from World War II, were a faded 
included among the:ir school supplies a deck of· khaki. Superseding the old 130y 

and extra nickels for the dance lounge juke box di!?covered this Scout type hat is a new leather
brimmed cap that makes each 

tl;iat these items are no longer useful at the College. man look like the cadet t!olonel. 
playing, previously per-~>---"':"=-----------.,--

in the Finley Center game and their parents to discontinue Some indiscriminate saluting has 
any actl'vl'ty conducl've to gambl accompanied the change. Techrii-, ha!> be~n prohibited at the -

ege ,by the Department of Stu- ing:" cally only advanced corps mem-
t Life, and the dance lounge Dr. Newton revealed that a bers rate &alutes, but many cad~ts 

box. has. been sent back to number of students had come to snap to before they realize the 
company. 

David Newton, Associate 
. , of the Finley Center ex-
. this week that a variety 

,. .... , ...... t . ha:d necessitated 
actions. 

the ban on card play
Dr .. Newton said that "re
ess of the sugg~stions and. 

ers qot to do so, students 'l~ 
'~teG in gambling in the g~ 

.. 
are not against card play-

for -recreation," he explaided, 
t th~ College does have are
sibility to both tpe students 

him for loans for their carfare approaching uniform belongs to 
and lunches, and upon questioning onlY .another freshman.. or sopho,,: 
the reason for their need "I I more. 
learned that they had lost their However, there is a difference 
money playing ,cards during .their between the officers and the men, 
free hours." , and the former hope the latter 

He also said that he had re- will learn it soon. The difference 
ceived complaints of cheating and is that officers wear If silver but
student card-sharks from many an ton oil the shoulder and a brass 
irate. loser. "Since we couldn't insignia of two crossed rifles below 
control gambling without wasting the brass letters "ROTC" on a 
our personnel on police work, the lapel. But the largest dimension 
only" alternative was to eliminate of any, insignia is about two 
its cause," he said. inches. 

Dr. Newton also has been con- ,Colonel Car} G. Sory (Military 
cerned with the problems involv-\ Science) said that the new attire 

(Continued on Page 8) . has boosted cadet morale, adding 

Photo by Martin 

I eral months ago by the United.· 
(Continue41 on Page~) 

IBM's Considered 
To _4.id Registrar 

The use of IBM machine:; for 

the handling of registration statis
tics and records is being considered . 

by the College, Registrar RObert 

L. Taylor revealed early this week. 
Ac;cording to Mr. Taylor, it is 

"most unlikely" that the machines 

will ~ installed before February, 

1961. Funds have not been appr()o 

TWO OF A 'KIND: ROTC offi-_ priated yet for the $20,000 yearly 

cer (left) confronts basic ·cadet. rental charge . 

that -the old trnIforms \.'were a The benefit of the program to 
little sad." Meanwhile, he added, the student body will be "relatively 
there are'plans "to do sometbing small," Mr. Taylor said. The pri
to give the Senior officers a little mary advantage of the IBM ma
more prestige." chine'S will lie in the simplifica-

When coltl weather comes, how-I tion of clerical work related to· 
ever, the difference in the ranks registration, he said. 
will be more apparent. The offi- Aside from the monetary prob-
cers will wear tan trench coats, lem, a special staff must be ap
while the basic cadets will wear pointed and a location for the 
woolen, three quarter length coats, machines must be selected before· 
referred to often as "the horse the program can be initiated at 
blankets." the College. 
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Setting the Example 
. Physi~al Educatio~ is a requir~d course at the College. 

It IS ~equ1I'ed because It provides students with training in 
good health. 

Before and after students attend their required classes 
in Physical Education here, they use a College locker room. 
The College locker rooms are very educational places for 
students enrolled in Physical Education courses. 

Rubbish is piled on the floor and in empty lockers. 
Waste baskets are overflowing with garbage.' 
Decaying food lies in the aisles. 
Perhaps the College feels that this is a very effective 

way to learn about good health. After all, the locker rooms 
are a constant example of l;low to successfully breed almost 
every contagious disease known to man. They teach our 
Physical Education students what not to do. 

But. somehow we feel that, educational as they are, the 
locker rooms might be cleaned up just a little bit. Students 
might be required to p~t their f~od and trash into the waste 
baskets. The College mIght prOVIde two or three more waste' 
baskets. The College might even be persuaded to hire another 
locker room attendant so that the place could be cleaned 
more often. 

Maybe after these things were done, members of one 
of :the C~Hege'~ teams wouldfl't come down with any more 
.cases of ImpetIgo. Maybe one of the physical education in-:
structots woWd no longer be able to say that he sees "all 
types of plant and animal life growing on students." 
. We hate to hinder the cause of education. But it seems 

to us that the College might be a better place if its locker 
rooms were safe tor students. 

Polio, Protection' 

THE CAMPUS 

Polio 
(Continued from Page 1) 

States Public Health Service. 
He said that aside from the 

question of legality, the fourth 
soot would be "impracticaL" It 
would take the College's medical 
staff three weeks to prepare for 
the administration of the shots, 
Dr. Stern said. 

The physician added that most 

students here received their first 
three shots from private doctors. 
Students could go back to their 
doctors for the fourth, he said. 

According to Dr. Stem, the Co1-
lege paid far the 1957. pr.ogt'am. 
He said. money would have to be 
appropriated for the fourth shot. 

However, Dr. Gallagher said last 
week that the first. three shots 
had cost the College nothing. The 
vaccine had been donated and the 
doctors worked without extra pay, 
the President said. 

A year ~d. a half ago, College authorities, along with 
New, Yark CIty health officials, provided a most vital 
serv~ce . fpr . the studerit body-free inoculations against 

I po1i(j~ The full extent of this benefit will, of course, neve~ 
I 'be a'SCertal~ed 'because it is impossib!e to know how many 

students woul~ have succwnbed to. the disea,se had they 
J1Qt ,been vacemated. Only the foolhardy~ however. wouldo ' 

d~uP.t, the wis40m behind this health measure~ At·'the be- efQ;66i~eJ A~ 
~mg of the. summer the United States Public Health ~=====f!'~~===== 
8ervi'ce. recommended that a fourth polio shot be added - ~,A.NTED 
to the series. Men with trurt good oil:! college spirit. 

Medical authorities here have belittled the importance Girls inter!~::;o~n N~Oi~:m~bbath obm the fourth shot, and said that students who want it shoWd serving group. Please call Tu 2-9272 eve

go to their family physicians. We would ask the medical =nl~ng=5.=========== 
authorities why it was deemed' important to give any 
of the first three injections. Because they are doctors we 
will give them the benefit of the doubt and assume that their 
reasons were based on humanitarian motives. We see no 
reason why these motives should not apply in the present 
situation. . 

The summer has gone, and with it the major threat 
posed by polio. However, the disease can strike at any time. 
Befor~ next summer rolls around, we think it advisable that 
authorities try to arrange to provide students with a fourth 
polio shot, and in the process give those who are not in
~ulated a chance to protect themselves. 

FOR SALE 
Vespa 125 c.C. MotorSc-o-'ot:-er---;l-n -ex-ce~lI:-en-"t 
condition .. Buddy seat. S):!are tire & Lug
gage' Rack. $150. Ki 2-3213. 

SMOKER 
Sammy Smoker is coming Oct. 9. 

BEST WISHES 
Sigma Tau Delta extends its best wishes 
to Carole & Alan. Rebecca and Jack. Sonny 
& Art on their Engagements. 

SORORITY 
Sigma Tau Delta Sorority Invites Fresh
man and Sophomore gi.ls to their First 
Fall Rush on Sunday September 'n, at 2 
P.M. at the flotel Times Square, 43rd 
Street and Eighth A venue. 

Refres ...... nts- '.FUIDs 
at the 

DELTA OME:QA 
SM8I£R 

at 

111 IRIGH:rOI BlA'CHA VE. 
BROOKLYN 35, N. Y. 

on 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER -25th 

at.8:30 P.M. 

Friday. September 25. 

ALPHA CHAPTER 

Zeta Beta Ta 
Rushing Sm 

n... Ia., wiJb va UlIDlJIID JrIt~ 
(Author of" I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many 

Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.) . 

ANOTHER YEAR, ANOTHER DOLLAR 

Today I begin my sixth year of writing this' column for the 
makers of Philip Morris and Marlboro Oigarettes. For this I 
get money. 

Not, let me hasten to state, that paymenlis necessary. "Sirs," 
I said a few days ago to the makers' of Philip Morris and Marl
boro, "if I can introduce America's college men and women to 
Philip Morris and Ma.rlboro, and thus enhance their happiiless~ 
heighten their zest, upgrade their gusto, magnify their .cheerp 

~" and broaden their Wiss, there is no need to pay me because I am 
more than amply rewarded.'~ 

We wept then. I'm not ashamed to say it. WE WEPT 1 I 
wish the wiseacres who say big bus~ness is cold and heartless 
could have been there-that day. I wish they could have seen 
the great, shimme.ririg tears that splashed on the board room 
table. We wept, every man jack of us. The makers wept-the 
secretaries wept-·J wept~my agent~ Olyde Greedy, wept. We 
wept all. 

~'No, nol" cried the makers. ~lWe insist on paying you.~ 

. . 
"Oh, very well," I said, and the gloom passed like a suminet 

shower. We laughed and we lit Philip Morri~es and Marlboros
and some of us lit Alpines-which is a brand-new cigarette from 
the makers of Philip Morris ana MarIOoro-a fine new cigarette 
with a lighttouchof menthol and the rich taste oLchoice tobatiOOS 
ahd the longest filter yet devis~d·. Arid if you .~ one who lik~ . 
a fine new cigarette with a ijght ,touch of menthol.and the rich 
taste ·of choice tobaccos·and the longest :lilter yet devised, YOli 
would do well to ask for new king-size Alpines. H, on the oth8' 
hand, you do not like menthol but do like better makin's 'and 
a filter that does what Ws builtfor, asldor Marlboro;· Or, if~oU 
don't like filters at all, but only mildness, ask for Philip Morris~ 
A.ny way you play it, yourre a winner. 

B~t I digress. "Will you," said the makers. of Philip MQ~ •. 
Mar\boro and Alpine, "write about the important issue8·tba.t . 
occupy the supple young minds of college America this ~ in 
your column?'~ 

~'But of course," I replied, with a kindly chuckle. 

It And will you," asked the makers, "from time to time say ,a 
pleasant word about Philip Morris, Marlboro and Alpiile?'~ 

"Crazy kids I" I said with a wry grin, pushing my fist 
gently against their jaws. "You know I will." 

And we all shook hands-silently, firmly, manlily. And I left. 
dabbing my eyes with my al!jent, and hurried to the nearest 
typewriter. @ 19119 Max SbulmaD 

'. . . 
The makers of Philip Morris, Marlboro and Alpine take greGt 
plea.ure in bringing you another lIear of thg tmeentOr4W. 
free-wheeling column. 

p 

(Contir, 
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Your' 
With 

Sat., 
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Attend Classes • In Jungle IPTER 

~~---------------------

4 Credits. 
For $894 

By Fran Pike 
most students en

in the College's summer 
were in classrooms on 

===::(;;~;~t Avenue, nine persons 
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learning their lessons in 
jungles of Guatemala and 

archaeological study 
and Aztec ruins, a five

four-credit course offered 
the School of Education, took 
nine to monuments, pyramids, 

and sacrificial pits construct-
by primitives in the year 300 

The cost per credit was 
a two dollar regis_JUNGLE BLACKBOARD: C. Bruce HUnter, leader of the expedition; 

shows example of Indian art to students attending graduate course. 
Bruce Hunter, Supervisor of 

t Education at the Museum tree and presented them to us. soon as'-darkness set in, they be
atural,History, led the group. The fruit was delicious~not like: gan a procession up a long flight 
trip by jeep into the Yucatan, anything I'd ever tasted," he said. of church steps. They carried 

was their most dangerous Althbugh the purpbse of the ex-- Durriing candles and incense pots, 
he said. "We rode pedition was to gain hfstorical and and chanted prayers. ' 

mud and bumps, and had to archaeological irtformation, one of "Once iris'ide the church, which 
through branches and leaves, the members of the group was would have been without light 

constantly snapped back' in interested primariiy in' the cus- were it not for the candles, they 
faces. toms of the natives. crouched down before statues and 
t one point, there was no John Zaremba, a history major prayed. The incenJe was thrown 
at all and we were forced to at Fairleigh DiCkinson University, -into an iron pot suspended over a 
a mountain for a few hours. described two examples of the cul- fire. Big clouds of blue smoke 

-r<:,ugh," he said. ture of the present-day Indians. filled the church, and through the 
..... ".\">·r.no- over and flying about In the Yucatan jungle stands a smoke we heard the ejacUlations 

amateur explorers were large, weather-beaten statlle that "ap- and intonations of the Indians. It 
insects. "They didn't an- pears t obe a May<j,ll god of fer- was all very wei':d,"he said. 

me, though," said Mr. Hunter. tility. Each' time a farmer would For relaxation and souvenir-
bugs." I pass by the statue, I'd see him buying, the group spent a few 

said he saw poisonous vipers place a pebble or some trinket at days in' Mexico City, where they 
the stones of the ruins. its foot-1 suppose as a form of attended a Spanish' production of 

&-\",,<>',<>r we all felt perfectly safe offering," Zaremba said. . "My Fair Lady." 
-carried no weapons," he added. In Guatemala, the natives prac- "We had w~~ted to se,e a billl-

party was guided frequently ticed a "strange mixture of Chris- fight too," Zaremba said. "Un
Indians who are thought to be tian and pagan worship," Zarem- fortunately we couldn't. The arena 

descendants of the Mayans. basaid. "Saturday evening, as employees were on strike:" 
natives were very friendly. 

conversed in Spanish," Mr. J b 
said. 0 . Survey Shows' EE Grads 

Received Highest Starti,ig Pay 
picked tropical fruits, 

zapotes, from the chickle 

Ban ~lectricalengineersaveraged the highest starting salaries among 

(Continued from Page 1) last year's College graduates, according to a Placement Office survey. 
the dance lounge juke box. - The survey revealed that 135<$)~----'------------------
had become a haven for rock electrical engineers who entered Among the engineers, 237 en-

roll enthusiasts who continual- private industry received average tered private industry and 41 were 
played extremely loud records sal<l:ries of $520 dollars per month, accepted in the Civil Service. How

interfered with classroom with a top individual salary of ever, engineers working for the 
and student meetings," -720 dollars reported. The averag.e Government received almost one 

said. "It' also caused some stu- for all engineers was $495. hundred dollars less per month 
than those in private industry. to spend more time in the Physics majors received the next 

lounge than anywhere else highest average salary, with $504 The resUlts of the survey are 
based upon questionnaires re
turned to the Placement Office 
by 406 graduates. The number 
represents 74 per cent of the grad
l.lating seniors who were regis
ter~ with the Placement Office. 

campus,'" he added. per month. The starting salary 
Newton said he believed that for mathematics majors was $451. 
was nothing wrong with rock Chemists averaged $378 dollars per 

roll, but "the exhuberance nor- month. 
associated with it caused 
to appear in the ceiling 

the dance floor." 
, juke box still remains 41t 

. College, in the Finley Center 
B~" -but its selections are 

1;0 be limited to "mood 
semi-classical music," accord

to Dr. Newton. 

10RS ELIGIBLE FOR . 
TEACHING EXAISI 

Yeur Ta.char Appointmant 
With Your Degree I 

COACHING COURSE 
Branch •• , Early Childhood. 

and Sub. Exams. Prepares 
for All Parts. 

Sat., Sept. 26-9:30 A.M. 

• GORDON, Asst~ Prin. 
4 5th·Ave., N. Y. <at 14th St.) 

Dom 8A NY 4·8125 
(Home) 

The most spectacular salary in
creases occurred in the field of 
liberal arts, where starting sal
aries were 22 Per cent' higher than 
they were last year. But the aver
age starting salar,y. of 344 dollars 
was still considerably lower than 
salaries of engineers and scientists. 

Prepara for Next ta.r lOW! 
Leam T.nnk Strategy, T~ctf~ 
and Strok.. with Charlie Sager 

PRIVATE OR GROU.P ON 
SOUTH CAMPUS COURTS 

R.a_onabl. Rate_ 
Telephone: SUo 7-7339 

Half the reports were from J anu
ary graduates, and the remainder 
from June and August graduates . 
Three hundred engineers returned 
questionnaires. 

-Wumensteln 

USHERS WANTED! 
PARr TIME WOilKIN 

MIDTOWN THEATRE 
Hours. Arranged • 'Good Pcry 

ApplJ: $E\,WY·N TH~TftE 
229 w. 4;tnd sr., No. Y. C. 

(As'k for SUllfl;~lsor) 

GAIN POISE AND PRESENCE OF MIND, QUICKEN YOUR REACTION 
T~!I.!, ENRICH YOUR IMAGINATION, BECOME MORE VERSATILE. 

THE DENES PSYCHODRAMATIC THfATRE 
Opens ' "TH E ST ACE OF LifE" for you! 

PROGRAM: 
learn .. to face "The Unexpected" by p,articipating in "Surprise-Roles" 

of dramatized life situations within your interest. 
Look into the "Living Mirror" comprised of' members of -the audience. 

See the difference between the Image you nurture of youmtlf i!nd the real , 
impression you ma.ke on others. Correct your shortcomings. 

"Stttnd Up and Speak Upl" - Learn to address your audience spon
taneously. Participate in group discussion. 

"CURTAIN"I FRIDAY 8.30 P.M. 
.t 111 Wa.t &'th Strut, Studle 505 

Adm, .. lonl SIng'. $1.80 Coup'. $3.00 tax Incl • 

••• And on the Left 
I,,;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiii .. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_ Sf.. Sue Selet ;;;;;;;;;;;';;;;':;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;';;;;;;;;;;;;::iiiiiii:.:I 

We were dreaming the other day, about Nikita Khrush
chev and it suddenly reminded us of this year's freshman 
class. 

It's not that our freshmen look like the Russian leader. But the 
members of· the' Class of 'ti3; lJke ~lr. Khrushchev, are abrdad In a . 
strange country. 

We've been thinking about the problem of freshman orientation 
for a long time: and the Khrushchev dream gave us what we think 
is an inspiration. We woUld like to run a Khrushchev-type tour for 
the Class of '63. It could be called the Mr.K Tour for City College' 
Freshmen~MKTCCF for short. 

~at would our MKTCCF consist of? Well, first we would J.i.ke; 

to show the freshmen the Student Government office, 332 Finley .. 
The executive members of SG meet here every lUonday afternoon .. 
talk about important affairs of state. This is the site of the now
famous Mother's Day argument--a two-hour discussion on wheth,et 
students at the College loved their. mothers enough to give up 8&; 
SG boatride scheduled for Mother's Day. A poJI taken at thJ1t. meeting. 
showed that ijIe SG executives were that fond of their mothers, and..; 
the boatride was set for another date. 

.And while the members of the Class of )63 are studying democracy" 
in action, they ought to stop in at 121 Finley for a reguiar SG meet .... 
ing. Representatives of the student body come here every Wednesday: 
afternoon to practice up on their parliamentary procedure., Until late-· 
at night they hold exciting discussions on points of order, question~ 
of precedence, calls of quorum and the rarest quotations from ·Rop... 
erts Rilles of Order. 

For relaxation, we would like to take the freshmen to the SoutJi' 
Campus lawn. Among the varied lawn actiyities' are playing card's.-
playing ()atch, playing guitars an(l watChing the girls' gym class pIaY~ 
ing field hockey. It is also possible to lie on the grass and watch the--
little children ill the John ~ Finley Public School watching you..: 

We are sorry to say that there is no place the Class of '63 (or' 
anyone, for that matter) may safely eat at the College. Both the: 
North and South Campus cafeterias sell food substitutes, and oil.' 
South Campus, you are not even allowed to talk about your meal .. 
There are never any seats in the Snack Bar. 

.. One of the more recreational stops in &Dr MKTCCF is the Fin.ley 
Center poolroom.' It niay loOk informal, b~t the' poolroom. gives tha~ 
best professional education that the College has to offer. Here y~th .... 
ful aspirants learn the art of hustling, gambling, and knock hockey .. 

One of the most important things we 'woUld like to show tllet:_ 
freshmen is an anti-democratic student, sometimes called leftist. You, 
can be an anti-democrat only if you belong to one of the political. 
parties at the College or you are in SG or on a newspaper. Also you.. 
must be small and militant. Most of the politicians i}ere are very busy 
looking for anti-democrats. No one worries much about the democrats •. 

The freshman should definitely see what it is like to travel frOIQ: 
the third floor of Mott Hall to the fourth floor bf Shepru,:d Hall. ~. 
student who holds the record for this trip is George "Speedy Pi~: 
Mazopolis, an English major who was going for a B.S. d~ 
Mazopolis used to run it in nine minutes flat on his good days. How-, 
ever, one day as he was sprinting across 135th Street, Mazopolis was, 
hit by a red motor scooter. After that incident, the College lengthened 
the time allowed for ~hanging classes from nine_ to ~n ~tes, teo 
give students a chance to wait for the 135th Street light. 

We are saving the best stop in our MKTCCF for last. woe 
woUld like to show the Class of '63 a little bar about five bl~: 
down from South Campus. It is dimly lit and air conditioned an4-~ 
you can get a hamburger and french fries for forty cents. T~ is" 
the best place we know of at the College to get an education an~. a-. 
drink at the same time, which is, after all, the best way to get an 
education. It's not much, but we call it home. 

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TEACHER 
• INTENSIVE PREPARATION Foil WRITTEI EXAMIN.ATIOli 
• TAUGHT BY EXPERlENCED ,N. Y. Co SUPERVISORS 

Satardays at 9:30 A.M. 

qUEENS DAV 

Starts S.ptell"er ZStta 

S£lieOL· 
45 - 09 GREENPOINT AVE., lONG ISlAND. CIIY.. No Y. 

Bliss St.' I.R;T. Station (one-half block from Qu_ tl¥d ... Ad ~th St.) 

L BRAFFMAN F. JACOBSON H. SCHWARTZWIItG 

TW.7-1655 JA. 3-8244 

Fee ,25." 

DANCE 

a. 9-3159 

IIWELCOME DANCEII Sept_ 26th. 
For Freshmen and Upper 1 ermers 

o 

';Band-STARDUSTERS 
$1.00 IN ADVANOE FOR MEMBERS -/ $1.25 AT DOOR 

Non-Members Are Welcome 
FRESHIES: It pays to pay your dues of $3.00 
before Sept. 26th - Admission wiH be FREE! 

Held at OUR LADY OF LOURDES 
AUDITORIUM - 468 WEST 143rd STitEET 

TIME: 8:30 P.M. . ~ 
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Fein Coaching FroshBooters'Sf!lney May Not 1m . 

O S·t f PI t M .. · -ButHeDoesn'tHaveT n· leo easan emQrles Les Solney may not be able to improve his soccer 
year, but coach Harry Karlin isn't worried. 

"Les was so great last year that there is little room 
By Mike Brandt 0--------------------------------------------------------------

improvement," Karlin said. The five o'clock shadows 
advanced slowly over the gray 
walls while patches of early 
autumn sun sporadically il
luminated Lewisonn Stadium. 
Across the field Saul Fein la
bored tediously with two pros
pects for the junior varsity
freshman soccer team. 

picked up an issue of The Campus 
and learned that the College's soc
cer team was named to the na
tional championship in 1957. 

A fullback for the College last~===========:t~~!!!!!! 
season, Solney may switch to _the 
front line this year. "I have played 
offense before," Les remarked, "so 
it won't be new to me. Right now 
our defense seems to be stronger 
than our offense, so the coach is 
tentatively using me as a forward-; 

His three years of varsity eli
gibility gone, Fein has cast. aside f 
the days when he was a co-cap
tain and halfback beside the likes 
of Billy Sund, John Paranos, and 
Gabe Schliss~r. 

The past three years, which 
provided as many undefeated 
seasons and a national champion
ship, have been relegated to that· 
mental file devoted to memories. 
Now Fein labors with the upcom
ing crop of booters who will try 
to duplicate the feats of their pre
decessors. 

Fein is an upper senior major
ing in Mechanical Engineering in 
addition to his position as coach 

SAUL FEIN 

as the next guy." His biggest thrill 
Game not while he was on the 
field of play but rather when he 

"It wasn't that we felt we didn't 
deserve it," he said. "We 'just felt 
that the committee wouldn't select 
us because we didn't play topnotch_ 
competition during the year." 

Now Saul has left the turmoil of 
player competition for the hard
luck, thankless ranks of coachmg. 

"The freshmen will have a major 
part in the formation of the team," 
he said, "and I urge as many as 
possible to' come out. They are 
the varsity' members of the fu-
tUlle." '\ 

When asked to predict the sea
soo's outcome Saul replied, "I 
haven't seen all the freshmen yet, 
but we can have a good season." 
After this noncommittal answer 
if: could be seen that, although a 
coach for only a few weeks, Saul 
has already.picked up the evasive 
tricks of the trade. 

"At .fullback you must have a 
hard kick and you must be able 
to cover the opposing forwards as 
they come downfield. On offense 
you need more speed, good passing, 
good dribbling and an accurate 
kick," he explained. 

Karlin is certain that Solney 
possesses these qualifications. "Les 
was one of the best in the con
ference at fullback last year," he 
said, "and I'm sure he can do 
just as well, if not 
forward:' 

Solney excelled on 
at Aviation Trades High School 
and earned a position on the New 
York scholastic all-star squad in 

of the newly-formed jv-freshman Wi~J.fm~:lii'~:*'}#~$@~iii@%}))'g~;gig@:Wi;if@@llE~t@@l',f:m¥,t,:K~f.@':~@::li,WEN.ii'::l @}:i@ljii4@:;u@@m~:;~miiB:'~$~~ii;@ 
soce'er team. l~ . . 

1956. 
He was born in Budapest, Hun

gary, and spent three years in 
Germany before coming to this 
country at the age of eleven. 

15~~9';;~ ~nl~~:u::a~: o~~~ ·1 . Rena issa n ce 
one and. a half, his family moved 
to Villa Canas, Argentina. It was 
there that he developed his love 
for soccer. 

"Villa Canas was a small town 
but there were seven or eight 
teams there," Saul said. "Every 
day after school we played soccer 
in the streets." 

In 1950, Saul came to the United 
States. He played four years of 
soccer at Brooklyn Technical High 
School but didn't go out for soc
cer- his first year at the College 
because of personal responsibilities. 

But afterwards 'he had tliree 
years of varsity experience during 
which he received an award f-or 
sportsmanship from 1ihe class of 
'23. 

Saul considers himself an aver
age soccer player, "just as good 

Lockers 
(Continued from Page 1) 

The instructor reported that the 
locker room environment has 
caused "all types of plant and 
animal 'Ufe to grow on students 
here. 

"You can't talk about the health 
aspects of the locker room," he 
saId, "because there just aren't 
any," 

The instructor said that "for 
twenty years the students here 
have been relegated to the subter
ranean passages beneath Townsend 
Harris Hall, and it's about time 
we got them out into the light." 

The dark age of deemphasis may at long last be over. 
The athletic situation at' the College, which has gone from 
the pinnacle of success to the depths of deemphasis, appears 
to be directed somewhere t9 the middle of the road. And 
maybe the middle of the road is the safest place to be. 

Through. an injurY. sustained 
during a practice session earlier 
lliis month another of Solney's 
skills . was revealed. The star 
booterdisloca

4

ted . his thumb while 
attenpting to block a shot with 
his hands. Touching the ball with 
the hands is contrary to soccer 

Big-time athletics had their day here and for a while it was rules. 
a holiday. But 1951 fi~ed that. After the initial shock' of the scandals, 
deemphasis, now a dirty word, was emphasized in the College's' ath

letic program. 

Neither program worked to success. The former undermined the 
educational values of the College. The latter was synonomous with 
such terminology as "apathy," "factory," and IND. While the teams 
had a "lack of depth," the students had a "lack of spirit." 

Perhaps, though, with the entrance of the basketball team blto 
the'Tri-State League, and soccer playoffs again a possibility, de
emphasis may be buried alongside Madison Square' Garden as far 
as the College is concerned. 

While deemphasis may be leaving, surely no one could make 
the mistake that big-time sports are on the way back. Not as long 
as the College will now start playing such schools as Yeshiva, Kings 
Point, Fairfield et al. 

Even the doctor who treated 
Les was amazed that a soccer 
player could hurt his thumb. The 
patient was cautioned not to _get 
caught again. 

"I really can~t explain how that 
happened/' Les said with a. wry 
grin. "I: .guess this is one defen
sive weapOn we'll have to keep 
under cover." 

-Grossfeld 

'Soeeer '. Praetl~e" 
The varsity soccer team will 

hold its first scrimmage of the 
season tomorrow morning at 10 
in Lewisohn' Stadium -against 
Columbia. At 1, the junior var-

What the new developments couId amount to, is a rebirth of sity will scrimmage' against 
interest in College sports. The child conceived by this interest will Fordham. Admission is free. 
be well-trained, unable to grow into the unruly giant of big-time ~", _____________ , 
athletics. Neither will it be underfed, so as to make it as anemic p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
as deemphasis. 

It will be able to supply the students with the essence of spirit, 
while not sacrificing academics to athletics. 

The College will be playing teams in their oWD class. And if 
the class is somewhat lower than it used to be, it will make little 
difference to the student body, particularly if the College is the 
class of the class. 

HII~LEL 
Jewish Community on Campus 

415 WEST 140th STREET 
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TKE TERM'S WtEKL Y PROGRAM 

MONDAY'S: 

Now that 
.you're oil 
your own·· ... 

10! 

] ,., 

You'll need a complete and 
tative dictionary to he1p you l~l{s~~:~~:!:.~ 
college work, There are IOn t 
for insisting on Webster 
Collegiate Dictionary, the /rPI·ri",rnl.:oumciU 
Webster. 

1. Only Merriam-Webster is 
on the unabridged We 
New International Vl(;uo,nal 
Second Edition. -1e!CrleutrV 

2. Only Merriam-Webster 
the detailed requirements of COllrarn 
lege students. 

3. Only Merriam-Webster gives 
technical Latin names for nllllnt!lt'~"""'& 
animafs. 

4. Only Merriam~Webster is 
• on complete records of 

English is spoken. and ....... _.~. 
5. Only Merriam-Webster is kerDt<lllfilnj1ttee 

up to date. by a large staff 
The College's athletic teams also 

have been affected by the locker 
room's uncleanliness. A coach has 
reported that he has lost mem
bers of his team for weeks be
cause of cases of impetigo, a skm 
disease. 

Now with the middle-of-the-road wide open to the College's 
basketball team, all that is needed is an open throttle to take ad-l 
vantage of it. Unfortunately, the team may be throttled by th~ 

traditional "lack of depth," 

. " A.M.·Portrait of the American Jew 
in Yiddish Letters 

12 Noon Freshmen Groups. 
specialists. 

6. Only Merriam-Webster prc!se'otl;; ........... _

Besides Qeing overcrowded and 
dirty, the locker room reflects 
w€ather conditions outside. 

When it is cold, it is also cold 
. in the locker room. When it is 
raining, water leaks through many 
cracks in the wall. And in hot 
weather, the place becomes a 
humidor. 

The total effect of the locker 
room situation led the physical 
education instructor to observe: 
"In college students are supposed 
to learn about humanity, but with 
the~ conditions we are losing the 
humEUl approach." 

The soccer team, after years of supremacy in this area, does 
not seem as strong as some past editions. The feeling is prevalent 
among the players, however, that even if they're not as good as 
some past teams here, they are good enough to beat the opposition.' 

7'he basketball team would like' nothing better than a crack 
at the NCAA small college tournament. And with the 'entry into the 
Tri-State League, it has the opportunity. All the team has to do IS 

win the .,league championship, which is not too easy when you con
sider the material, or lack of it, on hand . 

No matter what the teanlS do, at least the avenues are open. 
And they will be left open in the years to come. ~ventuaUy the 
teams will come up with a winner. 

Until they do, student interest will be kept up by thoughts of 
·the possibilities. Basketball home games against such teams as 
Rider, Fairleigh Dickinson, etc. will no longer be meaningless to 
the student body. A tourney bid will be riding on each contest. 

With the proper balance finally struck between athletics and 
academics, the difference between the old and new student attitudes I . I 
should be apparent. Viva la difference. 

,I P.M. Social.Religious Committee 
World of the Talmud 

2 !'.M. Freshmen Gruups. 

TUESDAY'S: 
12 Noon Freshmen Groups. 
I P.M. History' of Thouht. 
2 P.M. Folk Dance Instruction: 

Israeli and International 
4·6 P.M. Student Zionist Organization 

WEDNESDAY'S: 
12 Noon Freshmen Groups 
I P.M. Intelectual History of 

Medieval Jewry 
2 P.M. Marriage and, the Family 

4·6 P.M. Coffee Hour 

THURSDAY'S: 
12·2 P,M.Forums 

FRIDAY'S: 
II A.M. Dramatics 

12 Noon Major Concepts In Judaism 

I P.M. Oneg Shabbat 

Come 'n and See lor Yoursell, 

definitions in the historical nrclel'lilol' 

essential to understanding 
plete meaning. 

7. Only Merriam-Webster gives 
extensive cross-referencing. 

8. Only Merriam-Webster, 
separate biographical and 
graphical sections, keeps emlflf.'''''''''' 
as accurate and complete as tne:.'l()Veml:ter 
should be. 

9. Only Merriam-Webster 
the one-hand test; easy t~o-~;,;JlamE!s 
and carry. 

10. Only Merriam-Webster is 
o,n continuing word research. 

Oet Webster's New Col 
tionary - the 
today! $5 plain, $6 indexed. 
coryrij!:ht by O. & C. Merriam """' .... --
Springfield 2, Massachusetts. 
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